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cloudy tonight and to- 

*ith po«»ib!r ihoweri to- i Site (Ltm^s -Jfetas GOOD AFTERNOON 
Tokio may tarpaii New York 

in population by 1955. tayi a sci- 
entist. It's more than one a min- 
ute in Japan. 
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)oft Coal Tariff To Carolinas Is Heavily Cut 
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lOT illS 
EBE AIDED 
If REVISION 
,promise NRA Wage 
chedule Ordered for 
Alabama Miners 

)$l\UT~ASmG 
RETURN to mines 

*,:;rNGTO\. \vr. 23. (UP) 

[•• .• nvr.nve commis- 

[ a 
reduction of 

vts per ton on 

.« «•••.:! rate from 
;ihi>ntas, Co.;! 

v > ■-* e: roups to 
V : South Caro- 

•' railways es- 

r August 4. 

>:'*r >':• commission 
'*rom the same 

r. S. C., Wil- 
V .. Savannah and 

r. «•••' Jacksonville, 
r '"asonahle. It 

: roviiiV.n of ratos 
mininsr croups 

]- ; !. N *horn Florida. 
: V.i\ >a:na was jus- 

!" v :>r#» based on 2.- 
r> a:: r.iril.v affect the 
lied textile goods industry. 

£ increase of 
;NT5 DAILY GIVEN 

\nr. 23. (UP) 
Kid Roosevelt yesterday 

jtrik:ng southern coal min- 
fo back to work at once" 
reduced wago schedules 
f«d by Xra Administrator 

S. Johnson. 
rew wages represent a 

r:je between the original 
ite« and the much higher 

J» which Johnson ordered 
fl 1. 
the Alabama district, cen- 

the controversy, the new 

zivine an increase of 40 
day over the original code 

at ?0 cents less than John- 
April order of $4.BO. 
chem operators bitterly at- 

the Aoril 1 rate, which 
out most of their differen- 
wr the northern $5 wage, 
'nan 20.000 miners struck 

the operators obtained an 

ion. 
i? row time for all con- 
to cease controversy, get 

flto production on this rate 
the lea-t p"«sible delay/' 

.it P. osaid in com- 

I on 'ast night's revision. 
Roosevelt agreed that the 

traditional lower wage 
-'is be recognized but he 

"on the other hand, 
J1-' 'a- any right, by de-| ? labor, wages and1 

to invade with its cheaper; 
'n an area of higher 

and hours and thus to im- i 

!V !°*er star lards on an I 
« higher standards." 
»"ard against any such un- 
n?. J"hr?on forbade Ala- 
''•;trict operators to sell 
>1 ir. competing areas at 
ar; the prices charged to 

areas. 

t*S T° CONFER ON 
■ step TODAV 
?2CkHAM. Ala., Apr. 23. 

a an;a coal mine oper- 

L'f; t h*'re today to 
L."' Matter of reopening P®*s under revised wage 
P; ^ triered bet night by 
pnhr Johnson. 

spokesman for 
ann°unced the 

iMd on page three) 

Mies Of 136 
tombed Miners 

Rest Dead 
l"tP|Ar>D Jusr^'»v»a. April 
*orL« •71Ue. S(luads l»st 
m 'evei i-*hly in the 

of the Kakaj 

IS«nr.'atm a Jerrific explo- 
d i*,.' *. m?ht which en- 

:vU;m!ners- 
.r 

s,) *ar had been 
■hey th* Pit. Officials 
R i»r!tCon',:;nced the 76 
[ (j.Jt '/the m:ne must ^ 
\ them u1n<" ,! efforts to 

Hdhioeri h, 
01 a!ive» would 

1 ^ initial the night. WSJ? c«f»ion. officials 
in the ^' number of 

^losiftj T° at the time 

*er'e '!»* n°W ap- 
<bl men ln" 

Bwerp sav*d themselves 

I **" «► 
■ <•»'. to recover. 

Roosevelt Plans Cruise to Hawaii on New Warship 

A cruise of more than 7000 miles and return is planned by President Roosevelt to start late in June, 

over the route picturt^l in the map, starting at Annapolis, going to the Virgin Islands and Puerto 

Kico, thence through the Panama Canal and across the Pacific to Honolulu. The navy's new 10,000- 
ton cruiser U. S. S. Indianapolis, shown here, is the president's likely choice for the trip.- 

COUNTY G.O.P. 
TICKET INS 
ENDORSEMENT 

Republicans Vote Choice 
in Convention; no Bar 

to Primary 
The Henderson county 

lian convention, m session , 

Suturdav. endorsed but diu nu 

CeT»o |fffc\ivrettnKrece,vcd man and J. *• war*V 
the same number ot votes 

endorsement as represenUtlve 
and so neither received the 

d°ThoT»ho were endorsed are 

aSFo°rIOjudKC of the county re- 

corder'scourt. R. M. SUton: for 
solicitor of the county recorder s 

court, Richard Albntten, 
clerk of the superior court. Mar 

tin Garren; for tax collectorJ. 
J Face; for register of cleen. 

Clifford Field: for cononer. T. 
C Whisnant; for shenit, Srr and for the three county, 
commissioners, J. R. > 

U|"„BW 0th1?s enter their I 
names as candidates ^or ^ 

held" priSyVt'he same time) fh "'Democrats hold their primary , 

°nFrank "Waldrop. chairman of 

the^ county Republican 
tion presided at the ^m explainedj urday aftern 

series of at the conclusion °f thc^^ ^ ballots taken lo°k "*didates that endorsements o 
^s tQ secure he hoped that ei 

ticket party endorsemen d;s_ had not brought about y 

affection and saidthat "liis^ ^ ings had not bet 
the aspirants| choice of any o 

declared for endorsement. ted that if anVinn there would be the nomination, ther 
^ pn still time forhrni this be 

jjajre in a primar>, 
desired. 

GARDEN CLUB WILL 
MEET TUESDAY EVE 

Notice is j^esday1 evenfnp at dub J J residence of Mr. 
Ld M- frank a. KwbanR. 

famedVnge7'hearDip) 
NEW YORK. £ph mann-Heink, Mme. Ernestjne ade her 

famous opera sing 
rancc 

first NT T°n years £*t night 
in nearly two > 

& concert in 
when she sang 72 years 
Carnegie Hall. 

I old. 

27 HURT IN FIRAE i, 23. 

j SHREVEPORT. ;v'en P s 

(UP).. — 3*e„Ve 0f them sen- 
were injured, n» 

d Moonlurht 
ously. when «re r 

dub six miles 
Gardens, a ™g' 

th„ Greenwood- 
west of here on tn^ midnight 
Texas highway, 
Saturday night. 

A.R.P. SYNOD 
TO OPEN SOON 

Four-Day Session Will Be- 
gin Wednesday at Bon 

Clarken 
A four-day conference of the 

Synod of the Associate Reformed 
Presbyterian church will begin 
Wednesday at Bonclarken, near 

here. 
More than 350 persons arc ex- 

pected to attend the annual ses- 

sion of the body, the highest group 
of the A. R. P. denomination. 

Arrangements for the 
# gather- 

ing were made early this month 
by Dr. R. S. Galloway, of Due 
West, S. C., and Dr. S. W. Reid, 
of McCormick, S. C., chairman of 
the church's summer conference. 
Dr. Galloway is moderator of the 

Synod. 
The A. R. P. church, in addi- 

tion to its presbyteries in the 

United States, has two mission 

presbyteries, one in Mexico and 

one in India. Representatives 
from all are expected to attend. 

W.O.W. Consul 
To Speak Here 

Dance at Skyland to Fol- 
low Tuesday Event 

Charles A. Hines of Greens- 
boro, head consul of the Wood- 
men of the World,will deliver an 

address at the Woodman Hall to- 
morrow evening. Following this 
address there will be a dance at 
the Skyland hotel. 

On Wednesday there will be a 

motorcade from Hendersonville 
to Sylva to attend the W.O.W. 
convention there. All visiting 
Woodmen are invited to attend 
the meeting here on Tuesday 
night and to join the motorcade 
to the convention Wednesday. 

East Flat Rock 
Opens Revival 

The Rev. Sam W. Danner, of 
Orangeburg, S. C., will preach at 
a meeting to be held in the East 
Flat Rock Baptist church begin- 
ning tonight, at 8 o'clock, and 
continuing for tho next two 
weeks. 

Mr. Danner has held a number 
of pastorates in Orangeburg 
county but has held the position 
of state evangelist under the Bap- 
tist state board in South Carolina. 
He is a native of Davie county, 
North Carolina. 

NOMINATE PACE FOR 
STATE LEGISLATURE 

ASHEVILLE, April 23.—Law- 
rence J. Pace, Asheville lumber- 
man, formerly of Hendersonville, 
was nominated for representative 
No. 1 in the legislature at the 
Buncombe county convention here 
Saturday. A full ticket was 

named. 

5 CANDIDACIES 
INN. C. BARKER 

'?C"; 1 
Board of Elections Makes 

Republican State Pri- 
mary Unnecessary 

Decision of the state board of 
elect'ons to bar five Republican 
candidates and one Democratic 
aspirant to public office bccause 
notices of their candidacies per- 
sonally signed by them were not 
received in time, has brought out 
a statement by W. C. Meekins, of 
Hendersonville, state Republican 
chairman, protesting the ruling. 
Mr. Meekins filed the notices of 
the Republicans shortly before 
the deadline. The action at Ra- 
leigh barring these men and one 

Democrat was taken Saturday. 
"I cannot help but believe the < 

board has missed the letter and 
spirit of the primary law, but the 
decision is claimed +o be final so 

far as our rights aro concerned," 
Meekins declared. 

"We are urging upon all Re- 
publican county organizations to 
have two Republicans file with 
their respective county boards of 
elections before May 5 for some 

county office such as coroner or 

surveyor," Meekins said. 
"This will force a county Re- 

publican primary and compel the 
appointment of Republican judges 
of elections in each precinct for 
the primary. A Republican judge 
in the precincts will give some 

assurance of fairness for all can- 

didates of both parties, many of 
whom believe the elections ma- 

chinery is being set against 
them." 

Two of the five Republican can- 

didates eliminated from tho ballot 
were seeking congressional seats. 
They were Mrs. Lucy B. Patter- 
son, Republican nominee for con- 

gress in the 5th district, and E. D. 
(Continued on page three) 

NEW COMMITMENTS BY JAPAN AND SOVIET 
UNION WILL FOSTER PEACE IN FAR EAST; 

] 

TOKIO, Japan, April 23. (UP) 
Japanese Foreign' Minister Koki 
will declare in vigorous terms Ja- 

pan's opposition to foreign mili- 

tary and aviation aid in China, 
according to reports. 

The foreign minister's state- 
ment, it is understood, will assert 
Japan supports in principle the 
open door and "equal opportunity 
for all nations" but opposes for- 
eign commercial activities in 
China which encourage continua- 
tion of civil strife. 

SHANGHAI, China, April 23.! 
(UP).—Categorical denial that 
United States cotton and wheat 
loans had been used for political 
or military purposes was made; 
here tonight by Finance Minister 
H. H. Kung in an interview grant-1 
ed the United Press. 

BY RAY G. MARSHALL 
United Press Staff Correspondent 
(Copyright, 1934, United Press) 

TOKIO, April 23.—(UP).—A 
long stride toward maintenance 

C. C. Directors' 
Meeting Tonight 

A special meeting of the board 
of directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce has been called for this 
evening at 8 o'clock at the city 
hall, Noah Hollowell, secretary, 
announces. 

The meeting is being called at 
the instance of Milo Strong, pres- 
ident, and it is hoped by leaders 
that a definite decision will be 
possible at this time with refer- 
ence to summer amusements and 
the relationship that will exist be- 
tween the Chamber of Commerce 
and the emergency relief office. 

OHIOlSSCiE 
OF KIDNAPING, 
THREAT NOTE 

Abandoned Car and De- 
mand for $10,000 Ran- 

som Found Today 
FINDLAY, Ohio April 23.— 

(UP).—The abandoned auto of 
Donald Schoonover, 21, former 
athlete of Liberty township high 
school was found near his home 
today. 

A note found in the auto by 
Sheric Lyle Tarvitt said Schoon- 
oyer had been kidnaped and that 
almost f 10,000 ransom was de- 

Thaqgjflfie was crudely written 
In&tSutf that further instructions 
for paying the money would be 
grlven the family today. It said, 
"Do as you are told or we will 
blow your heads off,' and warned 
against using police interference 
in the transaction. 

Holbert Not To 
Run In County 

Appreciates Endorsement 
by G.O.P. Saturday 

P. D. Holbert, Republican, who 
received the unanimous endorse- 
ment of the party ;n convention 
Saturday afternoon as a candi- 
late for county commissioner can 

not make the race, having de-. 
dared today in a statement to 
Republicans of the county: 

"I highly appreciate the honor 
bestowed upon me at the meeting 
?f Henderson county Republicans 
last Saturday in the unanimous 
endorsement as a candidate for 
county commissioner. 

"With my present connections 
with the Southern Public Utilities 
company, which take* all my time, 
[ do not feel that I can make this 
race and give it the attention that 
this would demand, therefore I 
shall have to decline accepting 
this honor. 

"Thanking you again, and as- 

suring you that the tijket you se- 

lect will have my full support." 

EXTORTION CHARGE 
OMAHA, Neb., April 23. (UP) 

Accused of an attempt to extort 
? 1,000 from Mrs. Sarah Joslyn, 
richest woman in Nebraska, John 
E. Flanagan and Edv.ard Muffitt 
may be prosecuted under the so- 

called Lindbergh law, authorities 
indicated today. 

OPEN SUNDAY 
PASSES FIRST 
READING HERE 

City Council Takes Action 
After Endorsement by 

50 Citizens 

NONE OF "COMMISSION 
DEFINITELY LINED UP 
Hendersonville turned its at- 

tention over the week-end to the 
definite possibility of having Sun- 
day movies and baseball as the 
result of action of the boarTl of 
city commissioners in passing on 

first reading an ordinance au- 

thorizing these amusements dur- 
ing stated hours. 

The bill will be given second 
reading early this week, probably 
Tuesday afternoon or evening, 
and may become law before the 
week is out. Organized opposi- 
tion to the movement, which had 
its inception directly in enact- 
ment of a similar ordinance in 
Asheville, had not developed here 
this morning, but it was indicat- 
ed that vigorous protest will be 
lodged with council before final 
vote on the ordinance is taken. 

The Sunday amusement bill ! 
came before council late Satur- ; 

day afternoon after a meeting 
of about 50 citizens at the cay ] 
hall had adopted a resolution ; 
favoring the liberalizing of Sun- 
day "blue laws," and had then < 

presented a petition to" council '< 

asking that the ordinance be en- : 

acted. Present at the council 
meeting and voting for passage 
of the bill on first reading were 

Commissioners W. M. Sherard, 
Dr. W. 0. Allen, .T. H. Riggan 
and B. L. Foster. The fifth com- 

missioner, L. R. Geiger, was not 
present at the meeting, and he 
ha.s not yet announced his atti- I 
tude toward the ordinance. 

Mayor A. V. Edwards said to- 
day that it clearly was the in- 
tent of the board to pass the 
ordinance provided it finally ap- 
pears that public sentiment 
strongly favors such action. While 
a majority of commissioners are 

believeJ personally to favor Sun- 
day amusements, none is known 
to have definitely committed him- 
self on how he will vote on the 
second and third readings of tho 
bill. 

The ordinance, as passed on tho 
first reading, provides that mo- 

tion pictures may be shown hero 
between the hours of 1 and 7 
o'clock Sunday afternoons and i 
from 9 to 11 o'clock Sunday 
nights. Baseball would be per- 
mitted Sunday afternoons. < 

Besides requesting that an or- j 
finance permitting Sunday amuse- 

ments be passed, the mass meet- ; 

ing Saturday afternoon author- 
ized Milo W. Strong, chairman, ] 
to appoint a committee to set up < 

a plan of organization for a new 

group probably to be known as < 

"Believers in Hendersonville" and < 

whose objectives would be to pro- 
mote movements believed to be 
in the best interests of Hender- 
sonville as a resort city. The or- ] 

ionization would work in closo 
harmony with the Chamber of 
Commerce. Report of the com-1 

mittee will be made at a called 
meeting which probably will bo 
held on Tuesday night of next 
week. 

The 50 or more who attended 
the mass meeting apparently 
were of one mind on the Question 

(Continued on page three) 

of pcace in Asia was believed to- 
day to have been made as a result 
of commitments by Japan and the 
Soviet Union. 

The two nations, as represent- 
ed in conversation here Saturday, 
exchanged pledges against war 

and declared they had no inten- 
tion of aggress towr.rd one an- 

other. The expressions, voiced in- 

formally at both Moscow and 
Tokio in recent harried months, 
were regarded as peculiarly sig- 
nificant at this time, when rela- 
tions have approached a danger 
point in Manchuria and Siberia. 

The conversations took place at 

the war office in Tokio, when the 
Soviet ambassador to Japan, Kon- 
stantin Gurenev, called on the 
war minister, General Senjuro 
Hayashi, to discuss the dleicate 
issues growing cut of the Man- 
churian situation. 

Each was eager to assure the 
other that war was not part of 
her national policy at this time, 
and to scout rumors abroad that 
a second Kusso-Japanese war on 

the continent of Asia was becom- 
ing increasingly certain. 

Ambassador Yurenev declared 
that the Soviet Union had not the 

slightest intention of declaring 
war on anybody, in general, and 
Japan in particular. 

General Hayashi was quoted by 
the Nippon Dempo news agency 
as expressing: regret over false 
rumors that Japan planned to in- 
vade Siberia. 

He declared the reports to be 
"absolutely false," and spread by 
persons wishing to cause trouble 
between Russia and Japan. 

Hayashi also told the ambassa- 
dor that he regretted it had been 

necessary for Japan to use force 
to settle the Manchurian problem 
in the last two years, but that 
there apparently had been no 

other way to solve that problem. 
The visit by the Soviet envoy 

to the war office aroused a series 
of wild rumors in Tokio, observ- 
ers seeking to find the reasons 

behind the call. It was empha- 
(Continued on page three) 

Spy, Now Monk, 
Europe-Bound 

'Mystery man" of the World war, 
>nce accused by England as a spy, 
gnatius Trebitch Lincoln, Jew by 
)irth, Christian by conversion, 
low the Buddhist Abbot Chao 
iing, is shown as he appeared in 
/ancouver, where the authorities 
luestioned him before he passed 
icross Canada on his way. to 
'ound a Buddhist monastery in 
Surope. 

DILLINGER OUT 
OF NEW TRAP, 4 
DIE IN BATTLE 
Government Mobilizes 12 
Men for Capture, Shoots 

Way Out 
WASHINGTON, Apr. 23. (UP) 

John Dillinger and four members 
Df his gang are definitely identi- 
fied as the gunmen who shot 
themselves out of a federal trap 
n northern Wisconsin early to- 
iay. 

The gangsters who escaped, ac- 

cording to Attorney General Ho- 
ner S. Cummings, are Dillinger, 
rom Carroll, Homer Van Meter, 
ind John Hamilton. 

Four persons killed were a de- 
partment of justice agent, W. 
barter Baum, a CCC worker; a 

constable, and a posseman. Three 
>thers were wounded, including a 

lepartment of justice agent, Jay 
jr. Newman, and two CCC work- 
ers. 

The department of justice, by 
neans of airplane, automobile and 
railroads, had massed a dozen 
men at the Dillinger raid early 
this morning. 

EAGLE RIVER, Wis., April 
1'3.—(UP).—John Dillinger and 
i half dozen machine gun out- 
laws have escaped from a de- 
partment of justice trap in Lit-. 
Je Bohemia lodge after three 
;un battles in which four men 

were killed and three wounded. 
f 

CHICAGO, April 23—(UP). I 
fohn Dillinger failed yesterdav 
;o keep a date with a girl friend, 
ft was rather embarrassing for 
ier. 

Only a few weeks ago the girl, 
Kvelyn Frechetti, did John a fa- 
ror, according to charges of the 
federal government. She was 

Aith the notorious mdiwest out- 
law when federal operatives raid- 
ed a St. Paul apartment where 
in was hiding. She escaped with 
him, was arrested here last week 
and ordered taken to St. Paul 
for trial on charges of obstruct- 
ing justice. 

It was apparent this morning 
when Evelyn was taken from the 
jail here for an airplane trip to J 
St. Paul that she thought "Whit-1 
;ling Johnny" might again head 
me of his sensational raids and 
free her. 

"Watch out for John," she told 
50 federal agents and a company 
>f local police who escorted her 
Lo the airport. "He's the big 
bad wolf, you know," she added. 
'You've got the date now, but 
tie's liable to cut in on you." 

The airplane bearing Miss 
Frechetti reached St. Paul short- 
ly after noon. She was taken to 

(Continued on page three) 

IMPROVEMENT 
FOR BANKING 
HELD FACTOR 

Congress Still Has Issues 
to Settle With 

Roosevelt i 

RAINEY, BYRNES MAY 
BE REPLACED, SAID 

(Copyright, 1934, United Prc«») 
WASHINGTON, Apr. 23. (UP) 

The government's most important 
relief agency—the Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation—is falling 
nearly $2,000,000 under budges 
estimates in its relief activities 
because of reduced needs. 

Administration officials attrib- 
uted the decrease to the greater 
than expected improvement in 
business activity which has al- 
lowed some borrowers to repay 
loans and made it unnecessary for 
other businesses to ask for money. 

When President Roosevelt com- 

piled his budget figures for the 
fiscal year which ends June .'50, 
he set $3,969,740,000 as the out- 
side net expenditures ol the Rl-'C, 
a monthly average of $32.r»,000,- 
000. 

In nine months of the fiscal 
year the RFC had actually spent 
only $1,287,354,800, or about 40 
cents for every dollar estimated 
in the budget. 

Banks and other borrowers an 

repaying loans at the rate of $3,- 
000 daily and these payments ar<» 

expected to reach the billion dol- 
lar mark by June 30, compared 
with estimates of three-quarter 
billion dollars. In the first nine 
months they were $027,330,234. 

The apparent "surplus" under 
proposed expenditures has ma-lo 
the federal government's borrow- 
ing program that much easier and 
las contributed to the recent 
steady rise in the government 
bond markets. 

The chief factor in the decrease 
in RFC expenditures has been 
improvement in the banking field 

partly as a result of confidence 
engendered by the Federal De- 

posit Insurance corporation. 

Bv ARTHUR F, DEGREVE 
United Pre«» Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON, April 23. (UP) 
President Roosevelt faces vital 
tests of strength this week with 
organized congressional minori- 
ties attempting to force action 
on inflationary measures, silver 
legislation and the 30-hour work 
week. 

The chief executive s attitude, 
toward silver failed to satisfy the 
majority of western senators who 
reviewed all phases of the prob- 
lem at the White House on Sat- 
urday. 

n A T,11 u nr It r\ «VI O C* T 1 
UCUOVVi JJ1IIIC1 A 

Okla., summoned 30 senators who 
are interested in silver and other 
monetary proposals to meet at 10 
a. m. today when Mr. Roose celt's 
position will be explained and a 

plan of action adopted. T!ie com- 
mittee which conferred with thu 
president met and prepared its 
report and recommendations to 
the large group. 

The United Press learned that 
most of the silver senators still 
favor mandatory legislation, al- 
though Mr. Roosevelt made it 
plain at his conference that ho 
would not consider such action 
ind preferred instead purely per- 
missive measures. The president 
told the conferees he wanted to 

keep a free hand over his mone- 

ary program and that this would 
>e impossible if congress forced 
iiim to follow a definite policy 
on silver. 

Administration leaders, how- 
ever, were not as concerned ahout 
the drive for inflation which is 
gaining momentum in the house. 

Speaker Henry T. Rainey, Ma- 
jority Leader Joseph Byrns and 
Dther house leaders discussed the 
approaching battle during a week- 
end fishing trip in Virginia. The 
block supporting the McLeod hill, 
which calls upon the government 
to redeem deposits in closed 
banks, has served notice that it 
will seek to force a vote on tbo 
measure today. 

Proponents of the Frazier-l>e- 
mke bill which would authorize, 
the government to issue green- 
backs to refinance farm mort- 
gages, said they would make a 

new effort during the week to 
get sufficient signatures to a pe- 
tition to force the measure out 
of committee and onto he floor 
for action. 

President Roosevelt and his 
fiscal leaders have thrown their 
full opposition against both of 
these proposals. 

Doubt that the house leaders 
would be able to throttle jthe in- 

(Continued on page three) 


